Abstract-In order to shorten the test period of spaceflight articles at the launch site and improve facility utilization and launch rate, the paper proposes our research about test process model and optimization framework. The approach overlays test activity on activity-on-arrow for network schedule. The test process model is composed of the test network schedule. Based on the relativity of test items and input driving as well as output response, the test process optimization framework is formed. The test critical paths are dismantled and shortened as much as possible to shorten the entire test period. Through practice, our achievement effectively improves the test efficiency of flight articles at the launch site. It lays the foundation for constructing the integrated test system.
I. INTRODUCTION
All mechatronics equipment such as cars, planes, train, launch vehicle, etc., need to be tested before they can be put into normal operation. Especially for the high risk and highreliability systems of space articles, test verification is particularly critical. In general, the system units of space flight hardware are shipped separately and integrated at the launch site. Then full-system tests provide confidence that the system can accomplish the mission and launch technology states [1] . Test plan explicitly takes into account the dependencies of each test activity on other activities. Establishing a network schedule can determine test process definition and the test duration for test activities. A network schedule is a workflow diagram such as activity-on-arrow network diagram as shown in FIGURE I. At present, space launch missions are very intensive. As short as possible, test critical path is the key to shortening the entire test duration. It also is the key to enhancing the launch efficiency at the existing launch sites. 
II. RELATED WORK

A. On the Test Process Model
Test process model is a process model. Process description modeling is a hot research direction in process management system. According to their own needs and application, different scholars put forward different modeling methods [2] [3] . The existing modeling methods are mainly based on interaction, activity, state transition, and relational capture. Its modeling methods do not take into account the impact of test schedule. It is not suitable for the actual physical test or simulation to improve the test schedule.
B. On Network Schedule
The activity-on-arrow diagrams for network schedule reflect the logical relation between the various activity processes of the project. It optimizes the durations, the costs and the resources of all activities by using the flexible time of each operation process. The activity-on-arrow diagrams for network schedule mainly adopt the ECRS' process optimization method (Eliminate, Combine, Rearrange, Simplify) [4] [5] . The changes of test activity flow can involve the change of the technical states or configurations of the flight article and product or equipment. Mostly they are not acceptable to the flight projects.
C. On Aerospace Test
The research on aerospace test focuses on the planning resource construction and environment usage. The kinds of test resources continuously abundant at present, while the increased flexibility of a test system provides a greater number of choices of resources and routings [6] [7] . The test activity schedule optimization of aerospace test system focuses the critical point to construct the resources and routings [8] - [10] . Planning resources is not involved in the schedule optimization of network schedule and related test items.
There are still some shortages of the related research in the field of aerospace testing. This paper presents an actual physical test perspective for test activity scheduling with shortening test critical paths. The research creates the test process model combined activity-on-arrow diagram with test activities and test items. We are working to break up the critical path of the test process, optimize the test process and shorten the test duration. 
III. PRELIMINARY DEFINITIONS
A. Activity-on-Arrow Diagram for Test Networked Schedule
The tested system transforms the driving input into the response output according to the design state and configuration mapping. A test item needs to drive the tested system. Its result is the measurement data of the response output. A test system is composed of a tested system and test items. 
B. Test Process Model Based on Activity-on-Arrow Diagram
On the basis of activity-on-arrow diagram for network schedule, each activity is defined as a test item on the diagram. Each start node of the arrow line is test input driving. Each terminal node of that is output responses or data.
Definition 2. Activity-on-arrow diagram is coded to form the set of M nodes, N={n1, n2,…nM}, according to the sequences from left to right and from top to bottom (showed in Table 1 .). Each node represents the input/output interfaces related the test items of a subsystem. It is the output results of the previous node and the input driving of the latter one. The start node of the whole diagram is the input driving of the test items, and the terminal node is the output results.
The typical logical relationship of test items is shown in Table 1 . And other logical relationship can be dismantled into them. The start node or the end node can be the same one. Definition 3. The tested system features of a test item are decided by {PI, Tc, PO}, i.e. test items' action is controlled by input (PI), output (PO) and internal transition configuration (Tc) in a system. The description of test system can be defined as a tuple: Tsys=< Tc, Tc 0 , PI, PO, R PI >,where Tc is the finite set of non-empty configuration function inside the tested system. With a test item, PI is the finite set of non-empty input, PO is the finite set of non-empty output, R PI is the mapping transition set of an input subset. R PI ⊂β(PI) ∋ {r i }, (i=1,2,…), which β is the transition function set of confirmed generalized verification. β filters an input subset that is effective in handling. r i is the set of R PI . 
C. The Relation of Test Systems
Definition 4. Test activities are connected by nodes. The relation R jl of two test items can be represented as
A node is preceded by ? as an input and by ! as an output. Then ?n i (α j ) denotes an input of αj and !n i (α j ) denotes an output of α j at a node n i . A test item is demonstrably described by ? → ! or a tuple (n, α, n'). It can be tagged with (?ni, !ni+1) and briefly with .
. The test relation set can be briefly expressed as ∘ ∘ ( ) . " ∘ " is the relational composition operator.
IV. RELATIVITY IN TEST PROCESS MODEL
According to the definition of the relation R jl associated nodes, the relativity of test item is divided into following four types.
(1) Independence, labeled . There are no relation between two test items which can be performed separately. The input of a test item is only self-correlation.
The latter test item is unaffected by the result of the previous one. Two test items can be performed independently. The input of a test item could be regarded as self-correlation.
(?ni, !ni+1) (?nk, !nk+1)
The output result of the previous test item can exert influence on the result of the later one. However, as long as the output result of the previous test item is at normal or positive deviations (better than normal), it cannot influence on the result 
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of the later one. If it is a negative deviation, the result of the latter test item must be incorrect or uncertain.
∪  (4) Strong correlation, labeled .
The output result of the previous test item determines the result of the later one. The next test item requires the actual values of the previous result as the input. Strong correlated path is consisted of continuous strong correlated test items.
 
? ⊇!
× 
Therefore, according to the relativity, the critical paths can be dismantled into some strong correlated paths and separated test items. The shortest test period is determined by a maximum of the longest time length of the strong correlated critical path and max time length in the single tests.
Finally, the test process model can be abbreviated as
V. THE OPTIMIZATION FRAMEWORK FOR TEST PROCESS MODEL
A. The Transition of Strong Correlated Test Items
There are two cases of the relationship between two strong correlated test items. One case is that the response results are output at one-time after finishing the previous test item. The latter test item simultaneously receives the output as its input. We call this case synchronous testing.
Another case is that the previous test item output the grouping responses at different time intervals. The previous test item has not completed, the latter one start performance and testing after it receive the first group or several groups of the previous outputs. The subsequence groups of the previous outputs continue to be as the inputs of the latter test item until finishing the previous. We call this case asynchronous testing. FIGURE II shows the output of time progresses along from n 1 to n 2 which represents the testing process. 
B. Synchronous Testing for Strong Correlated Test Items
Under synchronous testing of test items, an execution of the test items on strong correlated path is a finite sequence <?n1, r1>, Therefore, the inputs of the start node on the strong correlated path are synchronously transformed to the inputs of each test item by mapping transition. Each test item can be synchronously performed by the transformed inputs. The strong correlated path can be cut into the single test items which are performed with the transformed inputs. In the case of sufficient test resources, the maximum of test time lengths in the single test items determines the shortest test period.
C. Asynchronous Testing for Strong Correlated Test Items
Under asynchronous testing of test items, test items may have the delayed inputs/outputs that are asynchronous input/output. The next test item is performed according to the previous outputs by triggering on a first-come and first-served basis. If the previous output sequences are discrete on time, the strong correlated test items can be disposed of according to the below definition and rules.
Definition 6. Under the condition of asynchronous input and output, ?n=!n(1)!n(2)…!n(t)
is the relation between input and output at different time t on n. Given path ρ of the asynchronous testing path, Δ(ρ) is the smallest set of the path defined as the below rules.
There is ρ∈Δ(ρ). If
∈ ( ), ∈ and ∈ , then ∈ ( ). Given set π of asynchronous testing path, let ( ) =∪ ∈ ( ).
Given node set Nd belonged to ρ, ΔNd(ρ) is the smallest set of the asynchronous testing path. Definition 6 can be extended by the following: If there is asynchronous testing path, a finite path ΔNd(ρ) has k items and an execution {<?ni, rj>}, a compound transition (? , , ! ) can be defined by
, where = ∘ … ∘ and "∘" is the relational composition operator. So the strong correlated test items can be cut into the separated parallel test items. Thus the whole test period will be shortened. Synchronous testing can be considered as a special case of asynchronous testing. The optimized test process model can be described as ∪ ∆ ( ) ∘ ∘ ∆ (( ) ) , i.e. ∪ ∆ ( ∘ ∘ ( ) ) . Shortening the length of the strong correlated path is the critical to further shorten the test activity duration.
VI. CONCLUSION
If the relationship between test items is independence or uncorrelated, based on the test relativity in the test process model, separately to test each test item is clearly feasible. In the case of weak correlation between the test items, each test item can be independently tested. Optimizing the test process model makes the strong correlated test items in test system dismantled into shorter strong correlated paths and separated test items. It's feasible to be proved on theory, which limited space not to be carried out here.
Although the research imperfections need to be studied continuously, the model and the optimization framework have achieved good results. We have effectively reduced the fullsystem test period for flight articles at launch sites. The period is 40-60 days or longer in past. Now it can be shortened by 20-30 days. The achievement improves the utilization rate and the launch rate at launch sites. There are some imperfections, we are also committed to further research for improving the approach. From the preliminary results and the practice, the technical route for improving imperfections is feasible.
Through practice, this model not only contributes to shortening the test period but also lays the foundation for constructing the integrated test system. It can provide the basis on the quantitative model for the configuration of test resources. 
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